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to Chicago Nerves

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Sports TMMor Ittrnlna; l'ntillr

CopvrleM. IttD, m rubllc I.edotr Co.
Chicago. Oct. Q.

IXTHEN the White Sox arrived here this morning the natives were not
because the athletes were expeited joiterday. The Ilcds, how-

ever, were handed some curious glances, for their reappearance In' Chicago
was entirety unexpected. The Sox were expected to stage n comeback, hut
on a special train tn their home, and now the populace of this city has to get
Melted all over again.

We lnie remarked many times in an offhanded

MAXWELL

wnj that you never can tell in baseball. That's our
story now. and we intend to stick to it. Nobody can
tell nnything about the great nntlonal game, and for
conclusive, to nothing of com hieing proof, uo offer
the last two games played on Itedlond Field, where the
National League favorites finished second.

How did thev do it? you will ask. We duuno, is
the reply. The So-- just went out and hit the ball,
scored mine runs than the Hedlegs nnd this, according
to Ilojle and Hughie Kullerton, constitutes n victory in
n ball game. Hut we ndmtt it is startling, strange and
very unusual for a badly beaten dub like the Sot to
come back strong nnd make the rampaging Reds, with
the series all hut won, take the high dive and flop

wheu Inst expected. They should have won
STucsday's game; but they didn't. Perhaps they were careless and perhaps the
Ihoughs of that 55000 bankroll were too much. Anyway, as we are pounding

""out this masterpiece by the dawn's early light Cincinnati is leading bv one

t tingle, solitary game and has a swell chance to be even befoie nightfall.
A ball club always looks good when it isjwinning. (In the other hand, a

losing club looks ns if it was composed of eighteen carat bums. For thnt
reason the experts arc confident the series will go nine games, and the final
battle, which will be staged on Friday if a final bnttle is to be staged, will be
captured by the pale, alabaster-hose- d gents on Comiskey's payroll.

TUB WILL mnkr no prediction. Wc hate picked the ll'Air Sox
and Reds at varioun times and don't feel able to start all over

again. All wc can say it that the dope hat lecn all shot to this woozy
scries and ice have other thing to do when not catching trains.

Nine-Gam- e Series All Wrong '

"OUT to return to the defeat, or victory, or whatever it was, we wish to
state, for the benefit of those who got up late, that the Sox copped by

the official score of 4 to 1.
The citizens of Cincinnati should feel bad about it, but we do not

think so. Only a few witnessed the disaster, showing again that every cloud
has n silver lining. It would have been terrible if, 32,000 wild-eye- d fish were
present. The chances are that Frank Mackln is worrying more in Philadel-
phia than the Red boosters today.

There was one significant feature of the seventh game. The crowd was
Mm and vacant seats numerous nt the ball park. The customers stayed away

in droves, and that is a terrible knock at the nine-gam- e series plan. Interest
dies out in an event of this kind after the fifth or sixth game, because the
glamour has worn off and the public never is strong for endurance contests,
anyway.

Another thing is the bnnkrolls of the fans. They cannot stand the
financial strain. Habitues of ball parks are not all millionaires. The real
bugs who inhabit the sun gardens work for a living, nnd can't take a week
off and pay good money to have a look nt a bunch of ball players earning soft
coin for the winter. The nine-gam- e stuff is all wet and should be clfanged
to seven. Even a world series gets monotonous.

However,' a big crowd is expected here today provided the weather is
favorable. The dazed fans cannot believe that the Sox really have a chance
to make a good showing nnd will come out to i,ce if it is true. The park
should be jammed to the water's edge.

Two of our verj best experts who cracked under the strain are with us
again today. Orov. Alexander and Hill Killefer, who with their private sec-

retaries have been experting for some papers, had a date to play a ball game
In Janesville, Wis., on Tuesday. They received 300 bucks each, and, rather
than disappoint the Jnnesville folks, decided to get the money.

'jTIIESE experts tceie gieatly refreshed and ready to fell the palpi
tating public, through their private secretaries, What happened

and what is going to happen in the future.

Sox Can't Hit in Spanish
T)AT MOHAN is not at all satisfied with the work of his athletes in the
"" last two days, and told them this morning that it was time to get back
on the job. He wants the series over as soon ns possible, and we don't
blame him. The White Sox are playing a better game than ever before and
have developed into aggressive players. They are bitting better and yester-
day hopped all over Sallec in the first inning, paving the way for the victory.

They had little opportunity to soak Fisher, because he didn't last long
enough, but showed a weakness when Luque stepped in. The Gleasonites
cannot hit Cuban pitching. They cannot bat in that language, and John

'Collins, who plaed in center field yesterday instend of right, was the only
person to nick a safety in four innings. Still, they didn't have to hit with
four perfectly good tallies hung on the scoreboard.

Today Hod Eller will perform for Moran. Pat says the shine-ba- ll artist
will btand the White Sox on their heads and repeat his sensational perform-
ance of Monday. If Hod has the stuff he showed then Chicago will have
lots of trouble. Eller said he did not extend himself then and Is ready to
pitch his head off despite only two days' rest.

He will be opposed by Lefty Williams, because Lefty is the only pitcher
Gleason has to use at this juncture. He, too, operated on Monday, so it is
eve,n on both sides. It is claimed that Eller has more endurance than the
little southpaw, but that remains to be seen.

Eddie Cicotte deserves lots of credit for winning his game. He showed he
had the nerve when he came hack after two defeats and hung the high sign
on the Reds. He pitched better baseball and never was in real danger until
the ninth, when he had two on base, two out and Rath at bat.

However, he bamboozled Morris into hitting a spurious pitch and it was
alt over. Cicotte qualified for the hero stuff, and it now remains for Williams
to do the same thing.

GARRY IIERRMAX won the ninth game toss yesterday, which
the only thing he won all day. That means another $100,000

audience perhaps if the championship is to be decided tomorrow,

Cincinnati Fans Desert Reds
aud.liis Itedlegs have been left in the lurch by the "hum" town fans.

Cincinnati fans the real rabid variety cannot be convinced that this series
is on the level. They believe tbe blue ribbon event is being prolonged purposely
so that the club owners may reap the financial benefit of a long series. And nil
this, hullabaloo, despite the fact that only two of the contests have lasted the
limit of seven games, and thnt the others were decided in Jive or six innings at
the outside, thus proving conclusively that the athletes have been "playing their
heads off,"

''Hut,' argued a fan with faith in the national game, "the players do not
derive any financial benefit from the contest aftiSr the fifth game. Why should
they string It out?"

"Quite true," replied a suspicious fan, "but suppose the magnates were
io order the plajers to keep the series going for the limit of nine games in order
that the club owners and National Commission would profit? Do you think the
players would refuse to obey orders?"

f-- "If the club owners," responded the other, "made any such proposal to the
' players they would place themselves in the power of their employes and would

insure n scandul that would wreck the entire baseball structure. Do you think
for a minute that any of the Ued plajers, if they could have won the sixth game,
And thus assured the members of their team of the big individual money share
that goes: to the victors, would )iae consented to jeopardize their financial re-

ward by permitting the Sox tp win the game nnd thus prolong the series? Such
talk is twaddle,"

( i
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Coach Confident Penn 'Charter! wherever the American dollar is accept

Will Successfully Defend Aca-

demic League Diadem

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

t will ne me occasion oi ins ursiCAPTAIN B A C K UrSeas the sido of Mis- -
sissippi when lie socks honkum loaKuin
all over a ring in Denver, llcnny

By FAVli PREP is to follow

Penn Cha.ter is going to retain 'SloXiS we'

Interneademic League this Uerstand, is n schedule
season. That is, "Dick" Merritt says
so, and ought to have some
pretty good dope nr something like that,
because he has been roaching the Little
Quakers for six or seven years, during
which time the eleven has almost con-
sistently annexed the football titlo an-
nually.

There is nuite a squad of moleskin- -

clad youths working out dally nt Queen
Lane heavy boys, fast ones and a num
ber who are weighty and fleet.
Furthermore, Merritt is having the
benefit of several other coaches, includ-
ing Messrs. Dresser and Wight, and
SItley, former star back of I'enn Char-
ter championship teams.

Among Those Present
Among those present when the daily

roll is called prior to practice is Mit
chell, who halfbacked jenr nnd

llecause oL.Mit- - been
lira ffspieniuu. Tomorrow night Andy Hums

nlsoderful playing;
umonR the veternn men of eleven, he
WB3 elected eaptnln. Merritt soya that
Mitchell will be in good condition when
I'enn Charter's titular tilts roll around.
and that this youngster will be one

scintillating lights on gridiron
this season.

November 7 is the date of Penn
Charter's initial championship contest
on this year's schedule, when
Churchmen eleven be on the other

of the line. Episcopal has a big
strong team and It stands out as Penn
Charter's most dangerous contender
the crown. Ocrmnutown Academy and
Friends' Central will be played respec-
tively on October 14 and October -- 1, in
the other blue ribbon battles. German-town'- s

gome bo played at German-tow-

while the other brace battles
will be put on Lane.

P. II. Has Open I)ats
Pennsylvania Institute for Deaf finds

three open dates on its football sched-

ule this season, through a misunder-
standing. The I'. I. eleven finds
that it has no games scheduled for Oc-

tober 18 and 27. High and
school teams in Pbiladalphia and dis-

trict having similar open engagements
may fill in with the muto athletes by
calling the football manager, Chestnut
Hill 700.

Soccer become a major sport
South Philadelphia High School this
season after a lapse two years. Prac-
tice has been ggiugpn for several weeks.
Zorn will lead the South Philly soccer-ite- s

and among those look like reg-

ulars for the eleven are Wlenblum,
Scola' Weiss and Schelberg.

Stein is another youngster who is show-
ing promising form.

WERR0N VS. EVANS POSSIBLE

Two 8frs May Enter Piping Rock
Qolf Tourney Today

New Yorlt. Oct. 0. S. Davidson
Ilerron, of Pittsburgh, the new ama-
teur champion, and Chick Kvnns, whom
he succeeded, may enter Piping
lloclc golf tourney here today. Such a
pair would be certain to give the tour-
nament a rich championship flavor.
Although ilerron won Oakmont in
August be did not meet Chick Evans

any round and unless something un-
expectedly occurred Piping Itock
there Is likelihood that these lead-
ers would meet tomorrow or Saturday,
according to the draw nnd Herrou's
real golfirig expertness determined.

Fiftieth Infantry Wins
Camp J., Oct. 0. Yankca roldlar

to Jia.ll anrvlpA In HIIIHil
mt liT a fr.wll nthlellc meet the
l amp uix .ini.no flsld ye.ieraer to oeciai
th championship or the camp and the rham

and of thepionahip paiiauo
Plfileth Infantry, now awaiting order to
mnh". overseas. ..., ..
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the camp champlonahlp
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Tt'ST like in M0, the call of the gold

from the West is being made
easterners. Hut in thes.e modern times
the gold, already into United
States currency so that it can bo spent

able, and not dust nor va-

riety, has been beckoning to
lists. . IjCW Tcndler, local lightweight,
got away several weeks ago ou a tour

the wooly nnd wild and
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before following Horace Crceley's dope
lightweiglit, .villlo JacKSon,

also is going to give the westerners an
iden of how well they wnllop the
i:ust. So is Hairy Wills, the elongated
heavyweight black. Jackson has feigned

up for five in Frisco and
he should good over the
short distance with his speed and tei-rif-

punching powers.

"Tr Iuls Is another boxer who Is Koine
lo leave Ibis part or mo comury
Hut "Ted" Is golnsr the other way he's
roIiir to take a voyaeo nnd
to UnKland lor aeerai uoum wwih iv
booked bouts In this country through
October, nnd ho probably will leae
Johnnj shores early or late In Noem.
ber.

i
I'hll l.unib H comtnr over from New i

lorK cut a siasningr hwbuiu m m- - iuvoi
buntam crop. If sou take "Nlc" Hayes a

of It "Nlu" says Phillip showed
well against Eddie O'ICeefo soma tlmo
and when ho Bets started hero again will
look a better He wants to start off
with Joes O'Donnell
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and Kid l:nn!n will hean leather at each
other in a bantam liout. which Is the feature
f..io. nrt thu nrntrrnm Terry Hanlon will
play hot to 'Willie Davl". who coming-u-

from Elizabeth. M. J.: a pair of Thomaaei
Clears1 and Murray are to meet, while

.llmmr Myers opposes Danny rtoeera, and
hpike "Welsh meets Martin Judge.

Note for hUhbrows: 'Eddie
speed marvel, recovered the champlon-nhl- i
of the West by defeating Jack

uhniK.n.. in t.a ftBvnth round of a aruellna--

Uattle. The score wa SH to 1H . They
were playing; chess, boys.

Fred Tulton Is comlne home. Just because
Fredward went ahead and knocked some
bimbo sprawllnir In less than a minute and
a half of alleg-e- boxing: over In deuh ol
Lunnon he won't be recomlzed by the box-In- n

toclal set. This Is the first time In
history that a boxer can not jet a bout
because he's considered too cood.

Johnny Dundee Informed us that he didn't
consider weight ery much, and backed his
statement up by sajlnlt he would meet
Kenny lonard even at catchwelghts If he
were given a chance at the llghtweutht
crown. Now he proven It by signing- to meet
Young Kloby twelve rounds at Lawrence,
Mats . on Columbus Day afternoon. Kloby
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Willie JnckrWinV tout Paturday nlcht attn National Cluh annlnst Georire (Tounsr)
Krno will bp their eccond meetlnt. Lastyear. It has been recalled. was groins-alon-

nicely, distributing: a fine boxing: innon to the right hand knockerout. and then
In the final frame Krne mad the mistake
of running afoul on of Willie atar-boar- d

fiOcltn end took a flop.

Sailor Frerman It In Bwell shape. Tha
Chlcaeoan has been training diligently for a
fortnight at Adam ltjan's. and the profe
aor himself li authority for the
conamon rne sailor la due for a bout
with Htanlev Hlnckle at the Olympl Club
Mondaj nlsrht. Hlnckle Is a irond boxer,
he punches well, has a nifty left and Is
clever. If Kreeman can win from the GrassFerry lad he should be in line for some
cood bouts.

t

The fans may haa forffotten all about that
sensational scrap put up by Joey I3urman
and Joe Lynch, but the promoters haven't.
The pubtlo Is to be reminded of thH bantam
brawl along about Thanksgiving Hay, when
thej win Ket together in a repeater.

SCRAPS AT THE SHORE

Joey O'Donnell and Willie Coulon
Meet'ln Eight-Round- Tonight
Down besides the seashore, at the

Atlantic City Sporting Club, thirty
rounds of boxing nre scheduled for to-

night including three eight-rounde- and
one of six rounds. The star bout will be
between Joe O'Donnell, of Gloucester,
who bears the prefix of K. O., and
Willie Coulon, a St. Louis lad.

In the other eight-roun- d bouts Little
Bear, who admits he is a redskin, will
attempt to put the Indian sign on Victor
Uitchic, of New York, while Joe Men- -
dell will go down from Philly and take
on nnothcr New Yorker; Jack Tracey.
by name.

Willie Fuller, Gloucester, N. J., vs.
Itay Helmont, Philadelphia, will be the
six round opener.

Dougherty at Vlllanova
A'lllanoTa. r&.. Oct, 0 Johnny Dougherty.
Phlladelnhla boy. and former Crossiioiy

aauadman joined the Vlllanova football this
week and la trying for the fullback position.

C3NO EXTRA 'CHAHSfij'

H0VA 'QOjT A
.STRIKE

i E ENTRIES FOR

BIG CYCLE RACES

Several Latecomers Added to
List for Sheepshead

Bay Event

BOOKED FOR SATURDAY

New York, Oct. 0. Entries have
been reopened for the national cham-
pionship motorcycle race meet, which
will be held this Saturday afternoon at
the Sheepshead bay speedway, New
York. The enforced postponement of
last Saturday will make it possible for
several latecomers, who have a chance
for Lieutenant Arthur Chappie's title,
to get into the competition. The entry
list will closo tonight.

Several more champions are likely to
come into the fold in a day or two. It
is expected that Floyd Clymer, the
"Denver daredevil," who has held the
middlewcst championship for five years,
will enter for the and 100-mil- e

championships, as will Walles Bennett,
the three-flag- s champion, who holds the
record for the run from Canada to
Mexico, Some fifteen or twenty more
crack riders are expected to join the
squad of sixty that signed up last week.

Prep Schools In Tla
Vlllanova. r., Oct. Vlllanova Prep

and St. Joe Prep football teams elaa-e- a
0-- battlo here yesterday. The game was
dull and uninteresting- throughout, except for
occasional fiashes of brilliant line plunging
on tho part of Joe Hcnnenberger, the husky
Vlllanova fullback. At no time was either
side dangerously near scoring except In the
second period, when Burke Intercepted a for-
ward pass and llennorberger and Crawley
worked the hall to within twenty yards of
Bt. Joe'B line. '

Match 'Em if You
Can-You-ttg Men's

Silk-line- d New
Winter Suits

. $30
All single-breaste- d.

Sizes. 35 to 42.

All wool and hand tai-
lored.

Newest of the new in color
and pattern.

Some of the fabrics cost
t

more than $4 the yard,
bought direct from the mill.

All the profit goes to the
buyer and there will be two

) buyers for every suit, once
the' good news is spread
about.

i

You can see them in the
windows if you stop by

1217-1- 9 Chestnut .St.

William H. Mmmt

Brichleys, Hardivicks and Mahans Ate. Missing
(

IN THE SPOItTUGHT BY OltANTLAND IUCE
Copyright, 1919. All riahU reset-red-

.

Fame in the Field
For some it will come in a flash

At swift as a winter gale;
A lucky olow or a dash,

A play that could never fall;
For others it comes with the grind

Of long and wearying years
A battle, where Faie is Mini,

A battle bereft of cheers.

But for all how soon it fades ,
On the day of the turning tide,

Where into the twilight glades
The ghosts of the champions glide! '''

A ten-ye- war for the height , j
paltij oil odds that ore,

And then in a flash- - Good night
And then in a flash good night! ,

Minus Haughton
7"ALE has triumphed over Harvard exactly twico since Haughton took charge

of the Crimson team, some eleven yerirs ago. It was Haughton'g mil for-

tune, after a wonderful record, to lose his final game to the Blue, but record
aro based upon averages and not upon individual occasions.

The point is that for some six or seven years Haughton had Tale floun-

dering badly. ,
In the meanwhile, Haughton has concluded his regime at Harvard, and

Tale, with Al Sharpe, has secured a system maker of fine merit. Coach Bob
Fisher at Harvard has the roughest sort of an assignment ahead, as he will
face rugged competition on the one hand and upon the other will always have
critics comparing his records to Haughton's achievements.

In behalf of the new Harvard coach, however, it is well toixecall that as
far back as any one can sec now he isn't blessed with 'a flock of Brickleys,
Ilardwlcks, Pennocks, Feltons, Bradlees and Mahans. He may find or de-

velop them later.

EVEN after Haughton took charge of Barnard it was some three or
four seasons before his machine could even cross the Blue goal line.

Winning a Pennant
TpOIt half a century late September and early October around Cincinnati hai

been merely late September and early October.
Other cities might have their world scries thrills but not the Red me-

tropolis.
Then along strolls Pat Moran and 'develops a pennant winning machine.

What does it amount to? Merely this several weeks of joy, enthusiasm,
pep, pride, relaxation for over 600,000 people.

How many eminent politicians or statesmen or big business men
have contributed As much healthy pleasure to as many people? Ton can come
very closo to naming them o,n the thumbs of your third hand.

Si

VET if you suggested to many of these highbrows that Pat Moran
1 was a bigger man and a better citizen than they were, what a
squawk you'd get. Yet this is exactly what Pat it.

A Fetv Definitions
UPSET The defeat of any team you had picked to win.

An entry dropping back to his normal state, with the inflation
removed from his system.

Bad Luck Any Fate that doesn't give you the best of it.
A Mutt Any bloke you don't like.
Good Judgment A raw guess that pans out.
Dub A guy that might trim you tomorrow. '
Champion The next one to bo hooked.
BoobAny fathead who won't fall for yonr argument.
Fame A gray ghost of tomorrow.
Good Fellow The bloko who's still got it.

ELPRODUCTO
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A distinctive blend of
choice, mild Havana
a blend that can't be
copied skillfully made
into a smooth, comfort-
able, even smoke in

.short, a quality cigar.

Various thanet and
& ringing from ten

tu tiamnty-fiv- e cn(.

.'
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80
of the fN&B"C Stm'IL, trucks sold during
the past three months were repeat orders

from satisfied owners, ,

FEDERAL SALES CO. QJF PHILA.
1830 Market Street
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